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We were young, twenty one, all those years ago
In came a fascination, everything is under control
Full of life, untried, through thickets and through
thorns
Out came a revelation, everything is out of control

Do you feel it?
Do you feel it now?
Want it, but you don't know how?
Have it, as much as anybody ever has?
I wanna wake you from your dream,
I wanna know just who you're talking to when your
singin' in your sleep
I wanna find out what it means
Do you love me?

I got marbles in my mouth
Thousand words I wanna say but it's impossible to spit
em out
I can barely make a sound
Do you love me?

Now we're fine, all right, but all those days are gone
We read our constellations, everything is under control
Are you tired, I'm tired
The tv sparks and glows
The news man gives information, everything is under
control
Do you feel it?
Do you feel it now?
Want it, but you don't know how?
Have it, as much as anybody ever has?
I wanna wake you from your dream,
I wanna know just who you're talking to when your
singin' in your sleep
I wanna find out what it means
Do you love me?

I got marbles in my mouth
Thousand words I wanna say but it's impossible to spit
em out
I can barely make a sound
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Do you love me?

Do do do do do, do do do do do do do [x4]

Do you feel it?
Do you feel it now?
Want it, but you don't know how?
Have it, as much as anybody ever has?
I'm the king and you're the queen
Maybe I'm not the one that you're singin' to in your
sleep
I wanna find out what it means
Do you love me, love me?

Do do do do do, do do do do do do do [x4]
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